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A B S T R A C T
The latitudinal dependence of regolith formation by thermal fatigue is studied for variable solar declination and
surface thermal inertia. We ﬁnd that regolith generation takes place in a surprisingly wide band around the
equator and make predictions for the regolith distribution on the target asteroids of the upcoming Hayabusa2
and OSIRIS-REx missions.
1. Introduction
The surface of asteroids consists of broken-up material called re-
golith, with constituent sizes varying from boulders to ﬁne dust grains.
Visiting spacecraft have characterized the texture of regolith covers in
great detail, and a wealth of data has been returned from, e.g., Itokawa
(Yano et al., 2006), Vesta (Jaumann et al., 2012), and Eros
(Thomas et al., 2001). To understand the nature of the processes
shaping these surfaces, it is crucial to understand the process of regolith
formation, as it sets the stage for any subsequent surface evolution
through, for example, regolith migration (Garcia et al., 2015). Recent
studies have shown the importance of thermal fatigue as a regolith
forming process (e.g. Molaro et al., 2015; 2017; Viles et al., 2010; Eppes
et al., 2015), which could erode the surface faster than micrometeoroid
impacts (Delbo et al., 2014; Dombard et al., 2010). However, the eﬃ-
ciency of this process as a function of latitude, solar declination and
surface thermal inertia has not been well characterized to date.
Thermal fatigue describes the cracking and chipping of rocks by
thermal stresses (e.g. Luque et al., 2011, Viles et al., 2010) and it results
in the generation of fragments of ever decreasing size. Studies in-
vestigating thermal stresses in objects exposed to the space environ-
ment include comets (Kührt, 1984; Auger et al., 2018), meteoroids
(Čapek et al., 2010 and 2012), boulders (Molaro et al., 2017) and
granular microstructures (Molaro et al., 2015), and thermal fatigue is
sometimes parameterized in terms of spatial or temporal temperature
gradients (e.g. Auger et al., 2018; Molaro et al., 2017). However, while
macroscopic temperature gradients can add to thermal fatigue on a
macroscopic scale, the diﬀerent thermal expansion of constituents can
induce thermal fatigue on the microscopic scale, i.e. the individual
grains constituting a boulder (Molaro et al., 2015). Molaro et al. (2015,
2017) demonstrated that in both cases the amplitude of the diurnal
temperature wave is a more suitable proxy for the thermally induced
breakdown of regolith.
This work will investigate the spatial distribution of thermal forcing
on the target body rather than an actual thermo-mechanical fatigue
model. The purpose is to understand the regolith distribution on a
global scale rather than the breakdown of individual boulders. We as-
sume that if thermal fatigue occurs at all, it will be strongest where the
thermal forcing is strongest. To this end, we calculate the latitudes with
the largest amplitude of the diurnal temperature curve as a re-
presentation of thermal stress. Results will show how these latitudes of
maximum forcing change with thermal inertia and solar declination.
We will then relate the results to C-type asteroid (162173) Ryugu, the
target of the Hayabusa-2 mission (Tsuda et al., 2013; Müller et al.,
2017), as well as B-type asteroid (101955) Bennu, the target of the
OSIRIS-Rex mission (Lauretta et al., 2015).
2. Theory and methods
We calculate temperature proﬁles on a sphere solving the one-di-
mensional heat conduction equation for a homogeneous half-space
using an explicit ﬁnite diﬀerences scheme (Takita et al., 2017). Tem-
peratures are calculated on a grid with 250 nodes in depth for latitudes
and longitudes varying in steps of one degree. The sphere is assumed to
rotate with a period of 7.63 h and is placed at a ﬁxed solar distance of
1.2 AU, corresponding to the rotational and orbital parameters of
(162173) Ryugu (Müller et al., 2017). The inﬂuence of thermal inertia Γ
and solar declination δ on the diurnal temperature amplitudes ΔT is
calculated by studying their inﬂuence on the surface energy balance
given by
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where P is the rotation period, A is albedo, σ the Stephan-Boltzmann
constant, ɛ the emissivity, and z the depth normalized to the diurnal
skin depth. It is worth noting that while we ﬁx the rotational period to
that of (162173) Ryugu in the following, Eq. (1) implies that the eﬀects
of rotation period and thermal inertia can compensate each other.
Therefore, results presented below can be scaled to other rotation
periods by adjusting the chosen thermal inertia.
Insolation I is given by
= +I t I
r
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0
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where =I 1366.1 W/m0 2 is the solar constant at 1AU, rh is heliocentric
distance, δ is solar declination, and ϕ is latitude with =ϕ 0 at the
equator. The local hour angle =ψ t ωt( ) changes with time as the as-
teroid rotates and noon is deﬁned by = =ψ t( 0) 0. During nighttime I is
set to zero.
The amplitude of the diurnal temperature variations is deﬁned by
= −T T TΔ ( )max min12 , where Tmax and Tmin are the maximum and
minimum diurnal temperatures at the given location. The temperature
rise during daytime is larger and faster than the cooling during the
night, and the amplitude ΔT is thus generally dominated by the daytime
temperature rise. It tends to increase towards the subsolar point =ϕ δ,
where the maximum illumination
= −I I
r
ϕ δcos( ),max
h
0
2 (3)
occurs. However, the length of the night remains a limiting factor. The
larger the solar declination δ, the further north the sub-solar point and
the shorter is the night, limiting the cooling of the surface. Due to the
cosine dependence of the maximum illumination on the angle −ϕ δ,
Imax changes only slowly near the subsolar point, but the length of the
night sharply increases away from =ϕ δ . Consequently, the minimum
diurnal temperature decreases towards lower latitudes, and ΔT reaches
its maximum south of the subsolar latitude for δ larger than a critical
value, ultimately limited by the boundary latitude of permanent in-
solation at = −∘ϕ δ90 . Surfaces with high thermal inertia Γ react de-
layed to insolation changes, and large Γ reduces heating and cooling
rates, which reduces the inﬂuence of short nights. Therefore, the am-
plitudes of the diurnal temperature curve ΔT will decrease with
increasing Γ, and high Γ will shift the latitude of maximum amplitude
towards higher latitudes.
3. Results
In the following, we will investigate the location of maximum
temperature amplitude ΔT as a function of solar declination δ and
thermal inertia. While solar declination will be varied between 0° and
85°, thermal inertia will be varied between 500 and
3000 J m−2 K−1 s−1/2. These values cover the expected range of
thermal inertia for various meteorites, ranging from
640 − − −J K m s1 2 1/2 for CM2 chondrites to 3000 − − −J K m s1 2 1/2 for E4
chondrites (Opeil et al., 2010). Non-chondritic materials like serpentine
or enstatite also fall within this range. We choose the thermal inertia
values to represent bulk material instead of unconsolidated material, as
we want to estimate where thermal fatigue would be most likely to
breakdown consolidated surface material.
As an example, the latitudinal distribution of temperature ampli-
tudes ΔT is illustrated in Fig. 1, where a solar declination of = ∘δ 45 and
a thermal inertia of = − − −Γ 500 J K m s1 2 1/2 have been assumed. The
solid black line represents the equator and the subsolar latitude =ϕ δ is
indicated by the yellow line. The latitude ϕmax of the maximum ΔT is
represented in Fig. 1 by a solid white line. The dashed white lines re-
present the latitudes where 90% of the maximum ΔT is reached, and
these span a band of about ± 20° in latitude. This should correspond
to the region in which most of the thermal fatigue can be expected, and
it covers a signiﬁcant fraction of the northern hemisphere. The 90%
band is truncated in the north by the line of permanent insolation,
which for = ∘δ 45 coincides with the subsolar latitude. It is worth
noting that for low solar declination, the 90% band widens to up to
± 30°, while for large δ the band can narrow down to ± 5°. Fur-
thermore, large thermal inertia Γ would also cause slightly narrower
bands (not shown).
Results for the entire range of considered parameters are shown in
Fig. 2, which shows the maximum latitude ϕmax for the diurnal tem-
perature amplitude as a function of solar declination δ and thermal
inertia Γ. The subsolar latitude =ϕ δ as well as the area of permanent
insolation are indicated for reference and the magnitude of ΔTmax is
shown in color. As expected, ΔTmax is larger for lower δ and Γ.
The latitude ϕmax of maximum temperature amplitude closely
Fig. 1.. Amplitudes of diurnal temperature curves for a solar declination of
= ∘δ 45 , and a thermal inertia of = − − −Γ 500 J K m s1 2 1/2 . The yellow line cor-
responds to the subsolar point =ϕ δ . The latitude of the maximum amplitude is
represented by a solid white line, the dashed white lines indicate the latitude
where =T TΔ 0.9 Δ max , and the solid black line represents the equator. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is re-
ferred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2.. Latitude ϕmax of the maximum diurnal temperature amplitude ΔTmax as
a function of solar declination δ and thermal inertia Γ. The color indicates the
magnitude; the grey area indicates the latitudes with permanent insolation
depending on solar declination. Results for = − − −Γ 3000 J K m s1 2 1/2 are not
shown since they are indistinguishable from = − − −Γ 2000 J K m s .1 2 1/2 (For in-
terpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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follows the subsolar latitude up to = ∘δ 30 . From there on, the increase
of ϕmax ﬂattens, reaching its maximum of 29° to 32° at = ∘δ 45 . For
larger solar declination ϕmax decreases again, following the boundary of
permanent insolation in accordance with the theoretical expectations
discussed in Section 2. It is worth noting that ϕmax is almost in-
dependent of Γ which has its strongest inﬂuence at solar declinations
close to 45°, where the cooling rate is most signiﬁcant due to the short
night as discussed in Section 2.
4. Conclusions
The amplitude of the diurnal variation of the surface temperature
can drive thermal fatigue on asteroids, and we have calculated thermo-
physical models for C-type asteroid (162173) Ryugu to determine the
latitudes at which the diurnal temperature amplitudes become max-
imal. These are assumed to be representative for thermal stresses on the
macroscopic and microscopic scales. The presented work encompasses
a broad range of pole orientations and regolith compositions.
Furthermore, Eq. (1) implies that our results can be applied to other
rotation periods by scaling the thermal inertia appropriately.
The thermal stress ﬁeld is a superposition of contributions from
microscopic and macroscopic stresses, which in turn are to ﬁrst order
proportional the temperature amplitude (Molaro et al., 2015, 2017;
online methods Delbo et al., 2014). However, stress concentrations will
occur at cracks or exposed parts of boulders (Molaro et al., 2015) such
that a global simulation of thermal fatigue would require detailed as-
sumptions concerning boulder size and topography. These are generally
not available prior to visiting spacecraft observations. Instead, we fo-
cused on the global trend in regolith formation by thermal fatigue.
If thermal fatigue occurs at all, it will be strongest where the
strongest forcing occurs, and it has been a common assumption that this
is the case around the equator. However, we identify subsolar latitude,
i.e. solar declination, length of night, and thermal inertia as factors
determining the latitude of maximum forcing, which does not ne-
cessarily coincide with the equator. Furthermore, as the asteroid orbits
the sun, solar declination changes from its maximum on one hemi-
sphere to its minimum on the opposite hemisphere depending on the tilt
of the rotational axis. The spot of maximum thermal forcing therefore
oscillates around the equator inducing regolith breakdown in a latitu-
dinal band around that spot. This band is not sharply deﬁned as the
maximum of the temperature amplitude is relatively ﬂat, and 90% of
the forcing occurs within bands of± 10° to± 30° around the latitude of
maximum forcing. Thus, we ﬁnd that 90% of the forcing can occur in
surprisingly large parts of the surface. In particular, it implies that even
for a very high obliquity thermal fatigue should be strongest at, but not
limited to, the equator.
This is in agreement with spacecraft observations of asteroids like,
e.g., the surface of asteroid (4) Vesta, which shows ponds of ﬁne ma-
terial that are distributed between +30° and −10° (Jaumann et al.,
2012). On S-type asteroid (433) Eros, ﬁne regolith is also located in
circular ponds in a± 30° band around the equator (Robinson et al.,
2001). These ponds also contain boulders that were scattered over the
surface by a large impact (Thomas et al., 2001) and which were sub-
sequently eroded by thermal stress and formed ﬁne regolith aprons
around them (Dombard et al., 2010). Thermal fatigue is not necessarily
limited to these craters, but it could be more eﬃcient there as the im-
pact created a damage zone in the surface material, thus locally low-
ering thermal inertia.
The eccentricity of an asteroid's orbit causes asymmetry between
the northern and southern hemispheres as thermal fatigue will be
stronger at perihelion. As a result, the boulders would be more de-
graded on one hemisphere compared to the other if the spin axis is
tilted with respect to the orbital plane. Contrarily, if the spin axis is
almost perpendicular to its orbital plane, as suspected for (101955)
Bennu (Lauretta et al., 2015) the subsolar latitude will remain close to
the equator during the entire orbit, and a particle-size dichotomy would
not be expected.
Our results imply that thermal fatigue should be much less eﬀective
at the poles or in the near-polar regions between 90° and 70°. However,
regolith migration and orbital evolution could obscure the regolith
distribution pattern originally induced by thermal fatigue. Regolith
migration could on the one hand transport ﬁne regolith to higher lati-
tudes, but on the other hand fast spinning asteroids could transport
regolith towards the equator forming an equatorial bulge as proposed
for (101955) Bennu (Scheeres, 2015). In both cases, regolith formation
could be decoupled from the observed regolith distribution to some
extent. Furthermore, a change of the orientation of the rotational axis
would change the location of regolith formation on evolutionary time
scales, such that ﬁne regolith could be formed by thermal fatigue at
locations not predicted for the observed axis orientation. An example
could be the ﬁne regolith that is present close to the poles on S-type
asteroid (25143) Itokawa, where it seems likely that material was
transported to high latitudes (Miyamoto et al., 2007).
The upcoming asteroid sample return missions Hayabusa2
(Tsuda et al., 2013) and OSIRIS-Rex (Lauretta et al., 2015) will provide
the opportunity to observe the morphology and thermal environment of
asteroids (162173) Ryugu and (101955) Bennu in-situ. Both asteroids
are expected to consist of chondritic material, and while the thermal
inertia of Ryugu will be estimated using a radiometer on the MASCOT
lander (Grott et al., 2017; Hamm et al., 2018) as well as the Hayabusa2
orbiter's thermal infrared imager (Okada et al., 2017), Bennu's thermal
inertia will be observed by OSIRIS-REx' thermal emission spectrometer
(Christensen et al., 2018). Estimates of the thermal inertia will allow for
deriving global maps of grainsizes (Takita et al., 2017; Sakatani et al.,
2017), and the combined observations of morphological features,
grainsizes, and returned samples will provide new insights into the
regolith formation process on these bodies. This will enable a com-
parison with the theoretical predictions presented here.
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